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ik.' Prayer 

,,,,:,) 	THOU God of the rolling seasons, I thank Thee for Thy 

mercies to me during the past year. 	There has not been an 
• 

hour or a moment of it which has not brought me tokens of 

Thy care and kindness. 	Assist me now to bring its transac- 

9 	g, 	tions, in which I have been engaged, in solemn review before 
a'?   rio, 	4 	,,,) ''''' ...i  

my conscience. 	Though the record of them is fast wasting 

away from the treacherous tablet of my memory, yet they are written, as with 

a pen of iron, on the books of Thy remembrance. 	. 	. 	. 

Lord, I desire to enter the corning year feeling the solemn responsibilities 

of human life. 	Assist me, I beseech Thee, to discharge aright all the duties 

that lie before me. 	Make me understand the uncertainty of time, the worth of 

my .scul, the multiplied interests of my fellow-travelers, and 	the righteous 

claims of Thy service. 	Make me watchful against the many dangers to 

which I am exposed. 	Strengthen my love to Thee; deepen my conviction of 

sin; animate my desires after holiness; increase my spirit of prayer; enlarge my 

benevolence, and lead me in Thine own way, for Thy name's sake. 	. 	. 

Lord, make this opening year, a year of the right hand of the Most High. 

Pour the healing balm of peace on all the bleeding wounds of Thy church. 

Spread over her the spotless mantle of purity. 	Invigorate her by the reviving 

power of truth. 	Awaken her to renewed efforts in doing good. 	0 may these 

months Rand forth in the history of redemption as precious seasons of refresh-

ing from Thy holy and life-giving presence. 

—James Weir. 
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GENERAL ARTI6LES.. 	wages, Wad githereth fruit iinto life eternal ; that both 
	  ,he that soweth and he that reafieth, may_ rejoice to- 

- gether.." The field of labor pre.sentsone vast community 
of Intsian beings who are in the darkness of error ; who 
are ,filled with longing, who:are praying,to :One they 
know,not. They need to hear the_ voice of those who 
'are laborers- together with God, saying to them, as,rawl 
-said-tothe -A thenians,--Whom therefare ye ignorantly 
worship, Him declare I unto you." 

We are all under obligation to deny self daily for 
Christ's sake. Jesus says, "If any, man will come 
after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his, cross, 
and follow Me; " "whosoever doth not bear his , cross, 
and come after Me, cannot be My disciple." As We call 

"It would gild those saddened faces with thebearerf-Of Bethreliiiii-:--npun-Gildnt-everrstep 	, 'pleFading-ferAivine wisdom as 
And the 'solitary places' would rejoice and sing for them. 
0 ye? stewards! Get ye ready! Soon will come the reckoning, 
Whenyou'll answer for the money that belongeth to our King." 

—Missionary Review-of the World. 

Our King's Money 

"If we only had the money that belongeth to our King, 
If the reapers of God's harvests would their tithes and offerings 

bring, 
Then the windows of the heavens 

command, 
And He'd pour us out a blessing that would overflow the land 

"If we only had the money, it would give redemption's song 
To weary hearts now crying out, 'How long, 0 Lord, how long?, 
And-the thirsty land would blossom, and the waiting isles 

Would sing, 
If we only had the money that belongeth to our King. 

we advance, seeking for light and grace in order that 
under, al circumstances we shall do unto others as we 
would that they should do unto us were we in their 
place,-we-shall feel the necessity of fulfilling thel broad 
and holy reqUirements 'of the holy lavi, of God. Thus 
shall we lose sight of self, and, looking unto Jesus, the 
author and finisher of our faith, we shall lay upon the 
foundation deeds of mercy, benevolence, compassion, 
and:love.,  

The Lord Jesus is our efficiency in all things ; His 
Spirit is to be our inspiration i-and as we place ourselves 
in His hands to be chaunels-of light, our means of doing 
good will never be exhatisted; ,for the resources of the 
power of Jesus Christ, are to be at ourcommand. We 

-may draw upon'llis. fullness, and receive of that -grace 
that has no limit. The Captain of our salvation at 
every step would teach us that almighty power 
the demand -of-living faith. He says, °` ithout' Ale ye 
can,  da nothing;",bnt again, declares that "greater 
works; 	these shall ye do, because I go unto My 
Father." 

We -are to pray without ceasing. 1,;In supplicating 
the throne of grace in the- name of Christ, the prdrnise 
is' sure,' "Whatsoever ye shill.ask the Father in My 
name,: He will give it you. Hitherto ye have asked 
nothing in My name; ask, and receive, that your joy 
may be full." ,W hen yeti make God Your trust; when 
you call upon Him with your whole heart, He will be 
found of you. "Then -shalt thou calf, and the: Lord 
shall answer ; -thou shalt-cry, and He shall say, Here 

Souls are. to be gathered as, sheaves to Jesus.Christ ; 
but where are the reapers? Christ has commanded,' 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He 
may send forth laborers into His harvest." The 
harvest is great, but the laborers are few. Not only is 
there a need of reapers, but of other agencies that will 
work in various lines according to their ability. Every 
follower of Christ is to do something in the work. Not 
to do,  what you can, is to manifest indifference to the 
claiina of Christ. Listen to the Voice of Jeans as it comes 

would open wide at His 

MisSionary Enterprise the Object of Christ's 
• Church 

THE church of Christ Was 'organiZed' on 'earth' for 
missionary purposes, and it is of the highest importance 
that every individual nieMber of the church should be a 
sincere laborer together-with Gtikfilleti with the-Spirit, 
having the mind of Christ,,Perfected in sympathy with 
Christ, and therefore bending every -energy according 
to HiS entrusted ability to the saving of souls. Christ 
requires that every one who would be called by His name 
should make His work  the first and highest consider-
ation,, and disinterestedly co-operate with heavenly 
intelligences in saving the perishing.' 

Jesus taught His disciples that they were debtor's 
both to the JeWs and The GreekS, to the wise and the 
unwise, and gaffe themlo understand that race distinc-
tion,, Caste, and lines of division made by men, were 
not approved of Heaven, and were to haVe. no influence 
in the work of oisseminating  the:gospel.' The disciples 
of * Christ werenot to • Make distinctions between their 
neighbors and their enemi6s, but they were to regard 
every man as their neighbor_ who needed help, and 
they were to loOk upon the: world as their riieldof labor, 
seeking to save the 	 „ 

Jesus has gifren to every man his work, takinghim„ 
from the narrow circle which his selfishness has pre-
scribed, annihilating territOrW !firs and all artificial 
distinctions of society; He marked off no limited 
bounds for missionary zeal, but bids His followers ex-
tend their labors thenitirMOSTP`firtintlhe earth: He 
says to them, "Say ye not, There are yet four months, 
and then cometh harvest? behold, I say alto you, Lift 
up your eyes,-and look on the fielde"---for they—are white 
already to harvest: And he that 'reapeth 'receiveth 
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soundingdown along the lines to our time, addressing 
the professed Christian who stands idle in the market-
place: "Why stand ye here.  all the day idle? . . 
Go ye also into the vineyard." Work-while it is day ; 
for the night cometh in Which no man can work —Mrs. 
E. G. White, in Review' and Herald, Oclobir 36, 1594. 

If You Were a Heathen Woman.  
' "WE read that when Jesus saw the multitude, He 

was 'moved with: cOmpassion toward them, becauSe, 
they were as sheep not having a shepherd.' . . • 
China has thillions'of women no better than slaves, 
banging to a flimsy doctrine of the transmigration of 
the soul as 'the only'hope of their sex. India had 
two hundred and ninety-seven millions not reached by 
the gospel. 130,000,000 of these know not the woman's 
friend; 26,000,000--  of these 'are widows; 400,t',00 of 
these widows are under fifteen years of age; and four-
teen thousand are under .four years of age. . . . 
Sheep Fithriut a shepherd—sheep of other folds, as 
Jesus said to His disciples."—William P. Pearce in 
"In Touch with God." 

"Reader! If you were one of the Millions of heathen 
women : 
Unwelcome at birth ; 

Untaught in childhood; 
Unloved in wifehood ; 

.Uncherishedin widowhood; 
Unprotected in old age; _ 

Unlamented when dead= 
What would you ask of the Christian women of 
America? Think on,  these things. „, 

"You only need to hold up to view,  your own' present, 
condition in cont trst with the sad picture of a legion' 
of your sisters in heathen lands, to See that God is 
literally pouring out His richest blessings, both tem-
poral and 'spiritual, upon you. Are you correspond-
ingly grateful'? Do you prove your gratitude with 
thank offerings, that others may learn to know your 
Saviour and love Him? 

"If not—why- not?" 
—Missionary Review of the World. 

"The vineyard includes the whole world, and 
every part of it is to be worked. There are places 
which are now a moral wilderness, and these are to 
become as the garden of the Lord. The waste places, 
of 'the earth, are to be cultivated, that they may bud 
and blossom as the rose. The light is to shine to all' 
lands and a'l peoples. And it is from those who'have 
received the light that it e is to shine forth. The • 
day-star has arisen upon us, and we are to flash its 
light upon the pathway of those in darkness."—Tes-
timonies for the Church,.Vol. 6,p, 4, _ 

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD 

In Northern, Luzon, P. I.- 

JUST four years ago, in NoVember, 1913, Pastor 
Roy E. Hay and. wife landed at Vigan, the capital of. 
the province of Peens Sur, in the northern Part of 
Luzon, Philippine Islands. These were the first workers 
for. the Ilocano-speaking;people living in this PortiOn 
of the Philippines, ,They were,  accompanied, Pastor
L. V. Finster, the, superintendent' .of the Philippine 
Mission, who remained with them" until- they,rented 
suitable property in WhiCh-to liVe while studying the 
language and beceming acquainted with the people. 

Later on, the brethren at Manila released One of their 
eperienced workers, Brother Leon V. Roda, an Mean() 
by birth, to unite with Brother gay in labor. Veit a 
time efforts were Put forth for students and others. 
conversant with the English language. As a resul 
some earnest, intelligent, young men decided to Yield 
themselves fully to Jesus and to obey all His command-
ments. These,youth were given special training irra 
Bible institute held during the rainy season in Pastor 
hay's home, and were sent omit as colporteur evangelists 
and Bible workers. 

To-day the fruits of the first four years of seed-
sowing are beginning to appear. There are two 
churches,-one at Vigan, with a membership of twenty, 
Made up chiefly of workers; the Other, at Amarao, a 
village near Santa Cm-us, in Ilocus Sur', with a member-
ship of forty-four. The provincial meeting-of the 
Northern Luzon Mission was held at Amarao, during. 
November.'-  The brethren present report an excellent 
meeting, and an interest among those "not of our faith 
which continued to the last day. 

On Sabbath, November 23', it Was my privilege to 
meet with t' e Amarao church, and to Witness their 
devotion and faith. During the past feiv months a,  
nipa church-building has been erected' by the brethren 
and sisters, the brethren carrying heavy timbers and 
bamboo material-from the mountains, while the sisters 
carried heavy stones from the river bed to serve as a 
floor. On the Sabbath I met with them the church, 
building was dedicated, Pastor s Muster, Hay, and Roda-' 
officiating. In the afternoon the ordinances of the 
Lord's house were celebrated, many taking part for the, 
first time. Upwards of half the membership is mo&!e-
up of Tingians who live in an adjoining barrio,' or 
village. These dear people have never before partici-
pated in Protestant ceremonies, and the most of their 
fellow-tribesmen are still bowing to idols of eten;.:e.-
The testimonies of those newly come into Christian 
fellowship with us were very touching, revealing, 
they did, strong faith in the atoning-merits of a eruci-

-fled and risen Saviour. Gospel- truth is made so plain, 
in God's holy word that those of limited opportunities 
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can understand it, and-can rejoice as fully as can more 
favored peoples in the forgiveness of sin, and in the 
blessed hope of life eternal in the earth made new. 

A great field is opening before us in Northern 
Luzon.. It was a special privileze to accompany 
Pastors Finater and Hay through a portion of the 
province of Abra, where dwell the Tingians. We can-
not help but feel that the Holy Spirit is working upon 
twiny hearts in these regions far removed from the 
ordinary routes of travel, and that a precious harvest. 
is yet to be reaped in the little barrios on the mountain 
sides. 'uperstition, fit is true, still has its place in 
their minds. At one barrio we arrived at dusk, only 
to find that we might not be given lodging for the 
night. The head men consulted with one another, and 
finally told us to enter their village, if we were willing 
to enter with uncovered heada. Soon We were ushered 
into the dining-room of the leading man of the village, 
and not Tong afterward the people began to press iu to 
see the strangers, until upwards of seventy-  had gath-
ered. Pastor Hay preachedto them of God the Creator, 
of the origin•  of sin, of the creation of the world, and 
of the fall of man and the plan of salvation, closing 
with the second coming of Christ. Never before had 
they heard the story so fully. In the entire village of 
700 souls, there was but one Bible, 

in'the morning the head men of the village in-
formed us that we had come to them on a feast day, 
and that it was only by special grace that they had 
given us entertainment. Then they led us down to a 
sacred tree, at the foot of which was their stone god. 
Before this were freshly strewn garlands of leaves, 
and within a hollow place at the trunk of the tree, 
close by the god, were votive offerings of food au4 
other necessities of „life. To the right stood a new 
bamboo 8140 and javelins; while in front were the 
fresh ashes-It& the sacrifice of the day previous. A pig 
had been slain, and theblood of the pig had been strewn 
on leafy branches, which later were put on the door-
posts of the homes of the people. 

Despite the gross superstition still prevalent among 
the paganTittgians and other non-Christian tribes Of 
northern Luzon, many of the amen and women seem to 
have nobility of soul, and some are very free to confess 
their loss of faith in the false gods. Above all they 
recognize a Supreme Ruler; and it is our privilege to 
help them to a full knowledge of saving truth. 

Pastor Hay and his fellow-workers are of excellent 
courage. They rejoice in the opening providences that 
are leading them on and on. The brethren of the 
Northern-  Lnion Mission know that God is working 
mightily for those who desire to find the way of truth 
and righteouiness. 

Pastor 'Finater and I are now en route to Bontoc 
and to Banaue, where we hope to learn somewhat of 
other non-Christian tribes of Northern Luzon. 

C. C. CRISLEIt. 

Harvest: Ingathering in, Hongkong 

TINDER date of December 12 Brother A. Mountain 
sends the following interesting- item from Hong, 
kong:— "You will be interested to hear of the suc-
cess that is attending our first efforts with the Went 
`World War.' 

"On Monday morning I started our best canvassers 
out with the book, and by Wednesday night we had 
secured aeyenty-two orders—for three days' work. 
Of these only ten were for the' panerhinding. -The 
total value is $117.40; so that in three days the can-
vassers earned $46.96. 
• - "Our list of. subscribers includes the names of all 

the prominent Chinese Hongkong. May some of 
these names be entered into thaBook. of Life as a 
result of reading the truth in the work they have, 
ordered.". . 

A Visit to Henzadn District, Burma 
HENZADA DISTRICT is that part of Burma where 

the great Irawadi River commences to break up into its 
Natura ly it is a very rich part of the province. 

Great rice fields abound as far as eye can reach, and 
beyond ; also here and there valuable teak forests. It 
is a very populous partof Burma. Towns and villages 
are thickly dotted over the vast plain and along the 
river bank. It is said that for the Henzada Distrie. 

. there are 357 people to the square mile;  against an 
average of forty-five for Biirma as a whole. 

In company with Pastor Lowry, superintendent of 
the Burma Mission, the writer had the privilege of visit-
ing this district. Leaving Rangoon in the evening by 
train, we arrived at six in the morning at Preme, the 

'"-lerminus of the line. Prome is a pretty town :of about 
20,000 inhabitants, situated on the banks of the 
Irawadi. With the neat houses and shady trees along 
the streets, the beautiful green of the low-lying hills 
not far away, we have a pleasant picture. At Prome we 
took one of the famous Irawadi Flotilla Company's 
steamers, and commenced our journey Own the river. 
This trip was full of interest. Life was abounding 
everywhere—towns along the bank, boats on the river, 
rafts of timber, fishermen and fish, herds of cattle in 
the fields. 

But here and there the scene of life is broken by the 
many pagodas rising up like so many monuments 
reared to departed glory: Near these pagodas are often 
seen the monasteries, where the yellow-robed Buddhist 
priests move sluggishly about. • In the early morning 
one can see them -with large earthenware receptacles 
filing to and fro along the village streets receiving 
donations of cooked rice. It is an act of merit on the 
part of the people to give a little to each, perhaps only 
a spoonful. At one place as many as ninety five of these 
priests were counted walking along with their bowls, 
getting their rice for the day. Buddhism with no God, 
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and 'salvation only to be sought in self, with its fear and' 
torments, is certainly a gospel of despair. Yet millions 
bow at these shrines before the image of a dead man. 

But we have something better to tell. After a few 
hours' ride we reached the borders of the Henzada 
District, and soon arrived at Myanaun,g, a lovely little 
village where Brother and Sister Beckner, assisted by 
Saya U Chit Hla, our Burmese worker, are located. 
We were soon in the comfortable mission home. In 
the evening we had the privilege of meeting the inter-
ested ones, and of speaking to them of the blessed mes-
sage. We are so glad to see what a good class of 
people are attending the meetings,' and we are assured 
that the spirit is moving on hearts. On the morrow, 
which 'was Sabbath, Brother Lowry led a Burmese 
brother and his wife, and another brother, down into the 
Irawadi, where the three were buried with their Lord in 
baptism. Pei halis three hundred 'people, mostly Bud- 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

The Need of Dairy Products in the Dietary of 
Workers in the Tropics 

WE have long insisted that many of our mission-
aries 

 
in these Oriental fields are not using a proper 

dietary to keep the body in a state of vigorous health. 
Dairy products are lacking in the dietary of many with 
whom we have consulted. The extremely high prices 
now prevailing may be brought forward as an argu-
ment why the majority of us do not use more dairy 
products. Granting that this is a factor which neces-
sitatesreducing the amount of milk, cream, and butter 
that would ordinarily be used, yet the fact remains that 
those who try to get along on too small a quantity of~ 
these products are sure io suffer healthwise. 

The foods to be secured in the tropics are lacking 
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dhists, stood silently on the bank watching what was 
done, and listened to a short address by Brother U 
Chit Hla, who explained the meaning of the rite. We 
thank the Lord for this start in the Irawadi Delta. 
Others are studying, and we are assured that a harvest 
of souls will be gathered from among the millions of 
this great district. Brother and Sister Beckner are in 
ft good field. They are of good courage. We are 
encouraged with the outlook. Pray for the work here. 

J. E. Furfro N. 

"Ir is not the expression or illustration of Christ 
which converts and transforms men, but the living 
Christ Himself. He is the Life as well as the Way 
and the Truth. All other methods are to be regarded 
as school masters pointing the way to Him." 

R. 401. 

in some of the elements which are found in abundance 
in dairy products. Those who have- strong constitu-
tions, and who get a large amount of exercise may net, 
for a long time, feel the effects of a diet which contains 
little or no dairy products. But the ordinary missiOn-
arir in the Orient finds it a hard fight to keep on a high 
plane of health. Absence or deficiency in any of the 
essential eleinents of his dietary will soon show its 
effects in tired and irritable nerves, or in some form 
of intestinal disorder. 

In the days before the war, tinned milks were very 
reasonable in price. Since present prices make it neces-
sary for some to forego further use of the tinned product , 
this should lead to a consideration of the local supply. 
Many of our workers are located in places where they 
could keep a cow. The native cattle, as a rule, are poor 
milkers but there are many places where'cattle that are 
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a cross between.the native -breeds,  and a foreign breed for older,stildents,', ;!rhis..sUnt-eoverarnerely,thiCostret 
of mulch co,wa, can be secured at very reasonable prices. food.; pit, does not' pay_ ler- the incidentals necessary. for 
These cows give a fair quantity of very, good milk. 	, its preparation; etc. ..But this is a beginning, 'and, we 	. 

'The:milk of the native cow, although mien -in.' trust thatanother year:will:see greater progress m,ade 
amount, is of excellent quality. Actual test has shown ivaelf.auppert.',. This; eighteen Or twenty. d.ollars,1Vlexi-,,. 
that 'milk from the-yello* native-cows contains 'two' or can ($110.00,, gold).,. for Ike; WO school expenses for . 
three parts in a hundred more,  of fat thanthe 	Trona, . tke V.ear is very. small from; the foreigner 's viewpoint; 
the Ordinary.western breeds of Milk cows,Milk.froni but it , means asacrifice te,menTofthe believers,'  Be-
the yellow natite cows ii712-otso 'rich in.proteids,aathe yond doubt ,there, are.inapy, honest-hearted, sincere, 
milk of foreign breeds. For this reason there- is, legs., capable young,  people in theSe central provinces, each 
curd. 	of 'Value'tO know, that if the milk can. be  of whom wettld, be here werethis small amount avail- 
sectiredus- it comes from these native yelloW news,- by able. 	 . 

theextremely simple nrecesS Of adding nine per cent r 	We thank Qb,d far a strong fanulty of able, conse- 

of rnilksugat, and diluting with an equal part of water; crated teachers..—Besides Mrs. (longer and mYself, 
th ereare seven Chinese teachera, men who are well aJ Milk is secured which Contains almost exactly the . 

same amount: of fats, milk sugar,- and proteid that prepared for their work, , 	
.yoUng, 'and ink  thebest 

average mother's milk contains. 	 years of their life. They have had advanced courses 

Some have the idea that the milk of the water, he- of education. Some have : taught several years in 
falo is not fit for human consumption. This is a mis- government sChools; one was forinerly an evangelist; 
take. The taste is somewhat different from that of, and the only one who teacheslput oneclass ('hysiol=. 

the ordinary -dairy milk; but this is a small item, and , ogy) has had extended practiseindispenSari;:,A1414' 
under Drs. Selmon and DafenPOrL*Includedirr4s  
seven is our Preceptress,'LluBhaolgai Nei:, forM
an official's wife. She is an honor Ober POSitiOnand, 
a great help 	the work The regular feaelte 
all doing Rill work of six 45-minute neriodi;claSse* a: 
day. The school work is also strengthened by:ljeionfili 
effort. Mrs. Conger is teaching element ary'claaiea:* 
Bible and English, and both elementary and  
classes in vocal music and drawing. Aside,,,frOin 
other labor that takes much time that I Weitidrbe 
pleased to give to teaching, I am holding elasset iiai 
pastoral training, Bible doctrines, and advanced Eug-1 

well is to fix the price ito be Paid the owner, and then hsh' 
have him leave the goat in, your compound for a few. 	Because of the new operating policy and the late! 

days. if a fair quantity of milk is not secured what. opening date, we did not expect more than sixty; 
the goat is Well fed, it would prove a losing investment.' stitdents;Aut they began to._ come before school opened,1 

A. C. Snutort, M.D. 	and they continue to-Cothe, until at-  present We liave 
over eighty students enrolled. They are coming from 
near-by Villages; and froiii faither cities in Hunan. 
Several' promising students`" are here from.  far Shensi 

Honan ' Training School—Opening Days • :  FroVince, and Some from Hapeti They are an-earnest 

DELAYED by changes in the faculty and, by general,. bodY,—"-there for work. May God fulfil the prayers 
meetingi, the Honan Training School opened its 1917- of their Parente,' of their teachers, and yours-  for their. 
18' term on fiovernber 5. A good representative development and training for actual endeavor and 
bOdy of students was present; and in -good order we leadership in the various departments of the work.= 
started the children's primary School, 'grades 14; the 	 M. G. CONGER. 
"gao deng,"',elernentary department, grade's 5-l; and.  
the "djung Hsioh," or academic department, carrying 
the eighth grade and 7scveral subjects from higher 
grades for the benefit and preparation of those who 
will not gO any further in school education. 

FOtxnerly little or no fees were charged; - but this 
year, believing that our union should make progress 
toward self-support along educational lines, the. pro-
vine-:ar committee set a small monthly board fie of 
$.1.50 fer -students up to fifteen years of agey and $2.90 

should not lead one to, dispense with its use in places 
where the ordinary ebw's milk cannot be .secured. 
Analysis Analysis of 'water bOal'o's milk shows that it is 
richer in 'fats than the ;milk, of the ordinary American 
dairy herd. 

Goat's milk is a good_ inbstitute for cow's milk. 
A herd of goats can be kept by the workers in almost 
any of our mission stations.-' ,Wehave met with several 
of our workers who, by keeping a herd of four or more 
goats, have, continuoualy a good supply of excellent 
milk for the family. Care must be exercised in select-
ing the goats. A plan that has been found to work 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT .  

• 

) 	'China Missions Training School Opening 
THE China.  Missions 'Training -School!  Shanghai, 

China, c-an report a good opening. Several circula- 
stances: seemed to eenanire against the school this 
year; but thiS is apart of God'swork; it sometimes' ,  
sees readjustment V) meet changed conditions, but 

'never retreats. - 

tri April, -1947; the Asiatic Division Confeknce 
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rebOthmended 	'iln - 	-read]. such 'a 'Condi- 
tion of s21f-support by January, 1919, that all native 
salaries and ordinary expenses of the schools be met 
from the schools' income. A little later our board 
decided on a scale of charges whip-h would bring us to 
this degree of self-support in case we had a full attend-
ance. Because of these high rates, and because the 
bad exchange in China the past- year has nearly eaten 

.:tpthe funds which ordinarily would be available in the 
.%riaus missions to help students, we expected a very 
4ifliVattendance. After six weeks of school the young 
fn's dormitory is more than full, and the young 
women's  dormitory is nearly full. Our enrolment 
is' 'Seventy-eight,- and it will go above eighty.  soon. 
'The-Students come froM eleven different provinces, 
'representing nearly all parts of China. 

For the Arsi time in the history of the school;  we 
!fiaVe a normal department. -This department is already 
'shoWing resulta, -and it is suite to be a force in Uplift-
ing' the Standard of work in our primary schools. 
The regtilar lines o1,Work are progressing well. 
• A large proportion ofour students are sell- suppait,  

ing, many are furnishing-a 'part of their support, and 
verYfew: are:being supported by the'infiSion. " From 
the standpoint of 4uaiity, we have as' fine a student 
body as we have ever seen anywhere. We are trying 
to give them the WOrk" Ahat-cannts in- 01.-3 .Way- that 
counts. :Pray that we may succeed.'' • 

H. SWARTOUT, 

The Haryest Ingathering ,Cain0aiir! 

We -have made a beginning this- year,'-' Writes PaStor 
141-  Detamore -from Singapore S. -S., concerning- the 
HarVest Ingathering 'Campaign 1-in the Malaysian 
Union; "and we intend to continue the campaign until 
We' receive $2,500, gold, or - -more. We have about 
$1,0.00, :gold, now, and the boys are at it , with zeal. 
People are coming to know us, and they are getting 
the 'habit of giving to us every year." 

-Returns have, not been received from some union 
fields where the workers have adopted this method-of 
supplementing their regular budget appropriations. In 
South China about $1,700, Mex., had been received 
up to December 19';` and' only 'a beginning had been 
made' in Some of the: cities. -In the North China 
Union nearly $3,500, Mex., -had been gathered in 
prior to-December 25, with prospects of exceeding the 
$5;000; 'Mex., goal by the close of January-. • In the 
Philippine -Union upwards- of- 700 pesos ($350-, MAO 
have been received.,  

Thews-ums, -While very small -In- comparison -with 
the sums appropriated annually-by the Foreign Mission 
Board for the support of evangelical -work-in the Far 
East, are nevertheless welcome additions to treasuries  

depleted by adverseexehange and by extraordinary ex-
penses because of rapid development. In the States the 
Harvest Ingathering Ca npaign has assumed large pro-
portions, the net returns aggregating nearly, if not 
quite, a tenth of the entire amount appropriated by the 
Mission Board annually. 

Let us plan for a more united effort within the 
borders of the Asiatic DivisiOn during the coming 
year. With wise supervision, specially selected men of 
consecration and tact may be encouraged to- spend 
with profit a few weeks at the close of each year solic-
iting gifts from their heathen friends and neighbors, 
and leaving in return some literatinte setting forth 
Bible truth. Thus a knowledge of the gosPel of salva-
tion may be carried personally to many an honest 
heart, and at the same time funds may be raised to 
meet some of the extraordinary demands constantly 
being made upon the treasury of every flourishing 
mission.' 

C. C. CRISLEN. 

Unrest in China 
Fao2'i the interior of China are' coming reports of 

• 

-serious tratible because of the advance -of revolutionary 
forces front the south. Already Changsha in Hunan, 
Chungking in Szechwan, Swatow and Canton in 
Kwangtung, and other important cities in these- prov-
inces, have fallen into the hands of the revolutionists. 
At the places,  named our Missionary forces-- have been 
in the-Midst- of pitched battles. For a 'tithe itieemed 
-as-if -our Swatow missionprOperty-might be destroyed. 
!The ,workerS 'Stationed ,there -were compelled 'to -flee to 
Hongkong for a few days; until oideiihad been restored, 
Pastor-4.- P;Anderson . alone remaining to guard the 
mission property.' - The good providence of God-shielded 
our brother from' harm,- and-although more-than twenty 
shots were imbedded in the mission home, no irrep-
arable damage was done. 

Our pioneer workers in, China who are stationed'at 
the outposts are in special need of the sustaining 
prayers- of God"S people at this time. From Sianfu in 
Shensi, where the revolutionary forces have not pene. 
trated, come reports of mob violence, with more than 
One hundred 'slain.- Notwithstanding these disturb= 
ancearour workers are continuing their-work; believing' 
as they do that they areadvancing in-the-path of duiY1, 
and that the promises of God are sure. Pastor S:421--. 
White, in charge of our tv-okli- in the province of Shensi, 
has voiced the sentiment of -our, outpost laborers in 
the --words: "Our trust is in GOd, and we-accept' MS 
promises in the ninety=first 	-and-insert the-  word 
-̀̀ bullet" instead of arrow."- • • • 

C. C.' Crisler. 
• 

'Some-can-  goi-most can give, all can pray:" 
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A wons-gas' meeting for the eastern provinces of 
_the -North China Union Conference has beep appointed 
fnrjan nary 24-31 at the Range Road church, Shanghai. 

are :pleased to report the return of Sister 
13,, C. WaPgerirr to the- Asiatic  DiviSiOn3 arriving be- 
ceMber 5, per 	"PnPrees, of Ruooia• " Brother and 
Sister Peden, bound for the India Union, were L'- 
se 	ott the same boat. 

THE furlough of Miss Olive Osborne has been ex-
tended until next spring, on advice of her physician, who 
le,onsiders it  unwise f,.or her to retnro, before that time. 
Mawhil fi Osborne will pure a few studies, 

‘lin„t give her great effort to making quick 
in order that she may resume her work in  China, 
where her services are greatly desired. 

- 	,BOOTTIP CnAa. E. 1.3x.,144o,4goi.'of  the S. 0004 
a4f.91144) 	jtpriuw, has infnrriled Ila 'Of an  0,-P:7 

prOpriatiOn hylbeir board of ,0,000, gPld, to wet; OK 
jiijlplcppAggof opopipg mediçi treataientlooms. in 
,Q411tOn, *nth', .01.4i114, 444 of 	gold; .4440940 

for tWeleara) to serve as  a Maintenance z1.4. 
400 a4d11i4s vie, also  a 440044, are under 1SP 

ointment far canton, and 	goon be, on the .gronnsb 

PASTOR R. F. COTTRELL'S, tract .on 4.7b-P. Tithing 
Systeni " has.  01 reP cly • appeared in  fl.y,0,. 
marnelY, the Mancini in, the Wqini  th 3#P44-*; 01! 
Korean, and :the Tagalog: Copies maybe secured npon 
application to the publishing  houses 
Toky0; Seoul, and Manila. Copies. of the English 
Prigio0 (in Manuscript form) may he.h.adr  at twenty-
five ientS,,. gold, the copy, from the Treasury ,De 
poli00,4siatiODviion Coatereme 	25 
li13.40149 4Oad, 

tain wort  in Canton are  Xej,97*.g o$p th 
heygly..A4isho4 soh.ocI nU4iig4t*TuAgst441.4 nAssinn 
nompound, „The hallAlingafforrds ample room for Oho 
Werk, having five excellent ,tecitation po4m#, besides  a.  
chapel and atudy-rooni. The chapel seats three hun-
dred. Above are dormitory, accommodations for from 
fift4tcreeventy4sre boys. The building 4 4 eabstantial  

strootoro, of .4riok and foto4o, with 'lieav oonorot? 
fonndation. Under the careful supervision of Brothel' 
H. B. Parker, the expense has been kept within $3,500, 
gold The buildings are to be dedicated at the time 
the union conference institute in January. 	. 

Fuoat Brother Roy Mershon, of British North 
Borneo, we learn of )3304 encouraging providences by 
Means of which a knowledge of gospel truth is being 
pommunicated far and wide. Despite many difficulties, 
including poverty and a large percentage of illiteracy 
among those to whom he is ministering, there are some 
who are genuinely interested in a study of the Bible. 
"Do you  believe nil the Piblel" nqured Me With 
Whom brother Mershen Was viaitingt "I Was glad to 
tell him I did," writes Brother igershou "He then 
went an and asked w all about our tpplief, and why we 
Were different from others. I was glad, by the Lord's 
help, to answer his searehing questions promptly and 
to his satisfaction. Since that time he has been very 
friendly, and hes  been sending on to relatives in India 
Pnine Of the Printed natter I  liOve been giving him." 

,THE. pnWshipig Iloilo at Manila has just complaed 
on edition of 8,000 "World War" in lioceno, one of 
*14pgimes spoken in. northern Li494. A second edi-
tion of "rile Other Side of Death," in Tagalog, is being 
run. A Panayan,Yisaya,ia edition of,avou.ineQ4 "The 
Prophecies of Daniel" is meeting with a ready sale, 
A small subscription book is soon to be issued in the 
13icol. The Tagalog monthly magazine ha S a regular 
subscription list of _upwards of 5,01:10. The general 
prosperity throughout the Philippines gives the colpor-
telirOdegicied advantages, Brother J. J. Strahle, ie-
ently arrired from the States tq lead out in the book 
work, finds several successful be.04s of colportenrs 
hard at work in the vó,ripus language •areasi.and edition 
after edition .of tratiOaden books being run, in the 
)44444 publishing plant. Let us pray that  this good 
Work ray  Pontilitle to develop until every. inhabitant 
of the Philippine archipelago may jlalte opportunity 
to mod the truths of the everlasting gospel in his nom 
tnngne. 

Statistical Rq?ortS 

TilEviarterly reports front Various union eonfer-
01)C94 in the Asiatic Division reveal encouraging in; 
areases inAtOrober414, in tithes, and in offerings. The 
Secretaries in every -part of the neld4ill be aakihg foe 
V,OrtprOMO returns or 40 forth oorter of 1911, 
in order that they may pass the facts along to the 
brethren is the home Iad- fee uSe t thOtinie of the 
CiellernIPenferenUeseasion beginning March 29, 1918 
Let all Mite in M. effort to  forw4T4 these reports 
earlY, 	 C. CRISLER. 
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